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EDITORIAL.

9rlJ1E were sadly in ,vant of ideas. This kind of preface
W always has offered trials to the toiling wretch who

I edits a school paper. Read the back numbers of this
one, and you will soon be calling up a long vista of writers, or
would-be writers with minds a blank and despair in their hearts.
\Ve turned at once to the study of those school journals which
are sent us, and tried to draw matter and ideas from them.
Some wise persons open with a mere brief notice, very small,
and not the object of any remark. But these, we feared, curried
favour with the mob by offering as little dry preface as they were
obliged to, and we did not like to copy them. \Ve will be dry
at all costs. Others write their School news, with comments on
events of the day. Not a few others are critics of their fellow
journals, and one, never mind which, makes up for its own
weak points by quoting gems from others. And it is this what
we are going to do now, for we found such a splendid piece of

prose that we could not keep it to ourselves. It is very nice:-
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-" "Ve cannot refrain from remarking that the crektive
faculty of the present generation appears to be in a state of
paralysis, judging from the paucity of contributions."

Vie should like to describe this as "a paragraph unparalleled for
sesquipedalian verbosity" in the same spirit. The truth hidden
in these bulky words is very sound and of great value, but the
style at once explains the force of the phrase" penny-a-liner."
But we are drifting into parlous waters. To be critics is not
our aim. The journal of --- --- gives us such an awful
warning. It is so pleased with itself that it can find a bad word
for almost all the poems, stories, and so forth it reads. Alack!
we cannot be so pleased with ourselves. "Ve must improve.
We are not perfect. Let us return to the old and wonted lines.

So far, we can look back with pleasure to the past few
weeks. The most pleasant point to dwell on is the increased
numbers of the School. "Ve go to press happy in the knowledge
that a record number of preserit Shirburnians are going to peruse
our columns. \Vhat though raging sickness mows down some
ill-starred wretches, there are two hundred or more over whom
"gaudet Monachorum ~edes."

And again we recall with joy what was announced at the
end of last term anent another Scholarship for Oxford or Cam
bridge. But for the rest, our doings are told in the pages which
follow. So until the next number we may bid our readers
" Hartely well to fare."

VENUS AND TANNHAUSER.

(Founded on " Tamzhauser," Act I, Scene I.)

Fair is the Venusberg, a realm of peace
Filled with the holy fragrance of fresh flowers,
Echoing ever with the songs of birds,
\Vith plaintive sleep-songs or with lullabies
Sung by the nymphs who dwell in Fancy-land.
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Bright is the Venusberg, there comely forms
Flit to and fro while rippling laughter sounds,
And with the evening hours the shadows come
Like spectres moving in some weird wild dance
Beneath the dreamy radiance of the moon.
Calm is the Venusberg, the stately swans
Glide slowly down the lake, as sometimes men
Sail sadly down the silent stream of Time.

To this fair land no mortal ever came
Save one, Tannhauser, knight of war and song,
Skilled in the fight and minstrel of renown.

It chanced once on a time as Venus sat
Holding her court surrounded by her train
Of courtiers, from the toilful land of men
There came to her this weary wanderer
In blood-stained armour, shielding with both hands
His aching dizzy brow the while he reeled
And almost fell from weariness of foot.
Seeking a refuge from the griefs of earth,
Worn-out and buffeted by years of strife,
Tannhauser came to her his spirit full
Of wistful longing for some land of peace.
Around him ran the nymphs with wondering looks
And shyly touched his armour each in turn
While Venus gently stroked his long dark hair,
Soothed his sad soul with many looks of love.
Then the strong warrior as a little child
Lay down at Beauty's feet in ecstasy,
Amid the roses and the singing birds.
Of no account was held the flight of Time.
Till slowly all his sadness passed away,
His heart grew strong again, once more he felt
A strong brave man and cried out for release.
"Fair Venus, queen of beauty and these realms,
"Thou solace of my sorrow, ne'er can I
"Forget thee who hast saved me from despair.
" It was so sweet to gaze and gaze on thee,
"To feel thy kisses showered on me alone,
" To know no trouble, but to dream in peace.
" Here were I not of mortal birth, I trow
" I would be glad to ever dwell with thee.
" Yet now I long for life with all its joys
" And all the grim array of mortal woes,
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" I yearn for bitter trials overcome,
" I pray for conflicts, sigh for victories.
" Ah! let me go where as of yore, I may
" Live in the mortals' land apart from thee.
" This Venusberg like some enchanting dream
"Grows empty to the sleeper who awakes.
" For me its joys are empty now, I feel
" The dull monotony of endless rest,
"The weary luxury of selfish sloth."
He ceased; a solemn stillness seemed to fall
On all around. Then Venus rose and begged,
vVhile from her eyes great tears rolled slowly down
Upon her heaving breast, that he would stay
For ever in that land of dreams and love.
" Ah cruel heart! thou boastest mortal blood!
" Is it then like a manto seize the joys,
" To wring all sweetness from the fruit of Life
,. Only to sate the evil lust of greed?
" \iVhen thou hast tasted fully of my love
" To gc forgetful of the broken heart
" Left here by thee, if gaining great renown
" In lands afar by deeds of mighty worth,
" Yet here renowned but as a cruel curse
" \iVhich came upon us in an evil hour !
" If this be manliness, in truth it is
" A gift one should not seek for from the Gods.
" Long have I soothed thy sorrows, sung thee songs
"Until thy weary head was lulled to sleep,
" And given thee all my heart's dear gift of love
"For this reward-thy love in turn for me
" \iVhen suddenly thy bitter cruel words
" Like some sharp daggers plunged within my breast
" Render me senseless; oh, I had not dreamed
"A son of woman e'er could be so harsh.
" Stay with me, oh my king, I thee implore.
" Stay! for without thee life will loose all joy."

Tannhauser stood to hear her hard reproach
With head bent low while with his hand he clasped
His gleaming silver sword, as if to keep
Thoughts of his manhood ever in his heart.
Then Venus with a cry raised high her arms
Falling in supplication at his feet.
Her golden hair was all in disarray
And many courtiers uttered dismal cries.
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'Twas sad to see their queen in such distress,
But still he stood and heeded not their woe.
With stern-set face, all pity crushed and killed,
He calmly cast aside the weeping queen.
With breaking heart she granted him his prayer.
So, silently he started OIl his march,
Journeying onward to the land of men.
But all the while there sounded in his ears
That sad low moaning in the Venusberg.

KW.

CRICKET.

55

SCHOOL v. T. W. WILSON. Esg.'s XI.

Played on the School Ground on May 16th. The School
had first innings, and began with Lang and Ross ma. Three
wickets fell quickly, but when Smith joined Lang a good stand
was made, the third wicket adding 93. Both played good free
cricket, and Smith was very unfortunate in just missing his 50.
Another good stand was made for the eighth wicket, Ross mi.
batting in very good form, while Northey played some fine
hard strokes on the off. Later in the innings, Little took
advantage of the fact that the bowlers were beginning to tire,
and quickly knocked up 23, the whole innings realising the
satisfactory total of 247.

The scratch team started with Arundell and Bond to the
bowling of Ross mi. and Campbell. Bond was soon out to a
good catch at square leg, but Arundell stayed in a long time,
playing very good cricket. He was finally clean bowled by
Bamberger after making Ill, which included eight 4's and nine
3's. Of the rest, the Kendle's and Riddell gave him most help.
The match was left drawn in a very interesting state, as the
Scratch, with three wickets to fall, wanted 45 runs to avoid
defeat. The School fielding was fairly good, but the bowlers
were very weak. Bamberger was the best, but all were short
and erratic, with a preference for the leg side. Brown kept
wicket fairly, and gave very few extras, but he. did not handle
the ball quite as cleanly as he has done in practice.
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Score and analysis :-
SCHOOL.

T. Lang, lbw, b F. Kendle
W. T. Ross, C and b Morres
Homfray, C Elton, b Morres
Williams, b F. Kendle ..
P. Smith, c Jenkins, b Riddell
Bond, c G. Kendle, b Riddell
R. J Bamberger, s McLean, b Riddell
A. H. Ross, run out
Northey, c Jenkins, b Arundell
D. G. Campbell, b Bennett
Little, c Bennett, b Arundell
Brown i., not out

Extras ..

Total

T. W. \VILSON, ESQ.'s XI.

Rev. \V. H. Arundell, b Bamberger
C. G. Bund, c Williams, b A. H. Ross
Major Rowley, b A. H. Ross
P. H. Morres, b Bamberger
O. C. Riddell, c Bond, b Northey
P. A. Bennett, b Northey
F. C. Kendle (captain), cLang, b Bamberger
G. R. Kendle, not out ..
Major Elton, not out
N. McLean, did not bat
G. B. Rennett, b Bamberger
Rev. T. S. Jenkms, did not bat

Extras ..

Total

BOWLING ANALYSIS.

63
9
4
o

49
4
3

32

35
9

23
o

II

.. 247

III

2

8
7

IS
I

24
20

4

o

10

•• 202

i\
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Riddell .........•......••
Morres ................•.
F. C. Kendle .
G. B. Bennett .
Arundell ............•...••

SCHOOL.

avers.
18
IS
22

5
2

Mdns.
3
I

I

I

I

Runs.
62
58
81
30

5

Wkts.
3
2

2

I

2

T. W.
Northey .
Bamberger .
A. H. Ross .
Campbell .
Little .
Williams " .

\VILSON, ESQ.'s XI.
6 0

19 3
15 0

10 I

II 2
I 0

25
60
49
23
34

I

2

4
2

o
o
o
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SCHOOL v. BRUTON NOMADS.

This match. played on May 30th on the School Ground,
resulted in an even draw.

Smith, winning the toss, sent in Lang and Cole, who was
making his debut, on a perfect wicket. A good start was made,
Lang playing all the bowling with great confidence, and his
partner making several good strokes, after he had overcome his
initial nervo~sness. After the latter's dismissal, Bamberger
soon put his leg in front of a straight ball, and let in W. Ross.
A long stand ensued, which was not ended until the scoring
board showed 140, when Lang retired after a sound innings of
72, characterised throughout by strong defence and, when he
had settled down, by powerful driving. Ross soon after fol
lowed him, sending one back to the bowler. He had batted
patiently and steadily for 58, but without making all his chances
of scoring off half-vollies. Smith was stumped when playing
well and appearing well set, arid, after some vigorous if un
orthodox hitting by Campbell, the innings soon came to an end
for 222, Smart dismissing the remaining batsmen for very few
runs.

The Nomads, with something under two hours to bat in,
had no chance of winning, but, taking advantage of some weak
bowling, soon put defeat Ollt of the question. 'vV. H. Arundell
batted very well, among his hits being a fine drive for 6 into
the little field. The School fielding was keen, and few mistakes
were made, but the bowling for the most part was wild and far
too much on the leg side. Bamberger, though he took no
wickets, kept a fair length and was not severely punished.
Little bowled far too many long lops, but Campbell, towards
the end, showed a decided improvement.

Score and analysis :-
SCHOOL.

T. Lang, C and b Bennett
Cole ii., st Alderson, b Gatehouse
R. J. Bamberger, lbw, b Bennett ..
'v. T. Ross, c and b Bennett
P. Smith, st Alderson, b Bennett ..
A. H. Ross, b Gatehouse
Bond, b Smart ..
Northey, b Smart
D. G CampbelI, not out. .
Little, b Smart ..
Brown, b Smart

Extras ..

Total

72

17
5

58
21

6
13
o

18
2

2

8

•• 222
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BRUTON NOMADS.

Rev. W. H. Arundell, st Brown, b Little ..
C. H. Hughes D'Aeth, b Little
T. H. Alderson, lbw. b Little
C. O. Bennett, b Campbell
P. A. Bennett, b Campbell
G. B. Bennett, not out
C. E. Gatehouse, )
R. Stockwell,
Lloyd, L did not bat
\V. Hughes D'Aeth, j
Smart,

Extras ..

Total

BOWLING ANALYSIS.

75
2

26

7
2

19

7

.. 138

[JUNE,

BRUTON NOMADS.

Bamberger , .. .. 33 0

Little 50 3
A. H. Ross................ 12 0
Northey , .. II 0

Campbell 26 2

Gatehouse ' .
Bennett .
Smart .
Arundell .

SCHOOL.

Runs. \Vickets.
60 2

77 4
46 4
23 0

avers. Mdns.
23 4
27 3
22.2 4

6 0

17 3
8-4 0

4 0

2 0

7 2

A FEW REMINISCENCES,
BY THE

REV. W. J. KENDLE, M.A.

Sherborne School Cricket Eleven, 1863-64.

Captain of the Games.

Hampshire County Cricket Eleven, 1869-78.

Now Rector of Woodsford .

.. There comes a voice that awakes my soul. It is the voice of the
years that are gone; they roll before me with all their deeds. "-Ossian.

I have been asked by the Editor of the Shirbttrnian to
"contribute an article or memoir on Sherborne as it was in the
early Sixties."
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I hope that anything I write may be interesting to some,
although from pressure of clerical work I am prevented from
sending more than a very brief sketch.

I was only a small boy of 13 in 1860, but I remember
journeying to Sherborne from Romsey in Hampshire via
Salisbury, Westbury and Yeovil (the latter the same primitive
spot now as then). After travelling the last six miles by coach,
which reminded me of the" Pig and Whistle" ofTom Brown's
days, Sherborne was reached, after having spent the greater
part of a day on the road.

Dear Harper's extraordinary energy and influence were
even then being exercised for the good of the whole School;
but more of that next time. I am asked to give my recollec
tions of SIR GODFREY LAGDEN, E. H. Coleridge, T. R. Buchanan
and others. Of the first, I am ashamed to say I· do not even
remember him at Sherborne; but he appears from the Register
to have entered the School the same day as my brother. His
unique influence, however, over thousands of Basutos, during
the late South African War, stands out as one of the most
brilliant achievements 9f that memorable campaign.

E. H. COLERIDGE, even at School, showed signs of the
poetical genius of his distinguished family. He was an excel
lent and eloquent speaker at our Debating Society, and a most
good-natured fellow, who helped the Schoolhouse members of
the Cricket Eleven with their work, often saving them from
being floored when they went up to their Form Master.

T. R. BucHANAN, now ~i.P. for some Scotch constituency,
was Head of the School, I think, when I was Captain of
the Games. He helped me in many ways, was a hard-working
silent Scotchman, who even then had an eye to the Double
First and Fellowship at All Souls' he afterwards won at
Oxford.

In this preliminary article I had better keep to my
own special province, viz. Cricket, especially as this Sketch is
written during the Summer Term. I always look back with
satisfaction to any gift I may have developed in the cricket line
to the exceptionally good coaching of one of the best School
professionals of that or any other time, viz. Caleb Robinson of
Yorkshire. Robinson was a medium-pace, straight, round-arm
bowler, and a first-class coach. He was also a good bat; and
there is no doubt, had it been the custom, which it was not in
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those days, to play more out matches, the School Eleven wuuld
have more than held its own. Poor Robinson was a much
greater cricketer than financier. Shortly after I left Sherborne
he wrote me a lJ10st pathetic epistle, which I forwarded to

. Harper, who, at once, with his characteristic energy set to
work to get him out of his difficulties, and, doubtless, gave the
worthy Caleb some excellent advice at the same time. At any
rate, he was very grateful, and his original composition of
thanks is now before me.

"Dear Sir,
Many thanks for your cindnes to me you behaved as will

to me as H. P. Price Esq. or the two Mr. Henley and if I
have not the Pleshuer of seein you at aney other time I hope I
shall see your name amongst the Gentlemen Players of
England from your obt . servant

CALEB ROBINSON.

To W. J. Kendle Esq."
"P.S. Dear Sir, Please till next Capten about me."

One other incident of the many that crowd my memory of
of Harper's kindness, as I write of events which happened
nearly forty years ago!

I was recovering from a minor illness at the close of the
Lent Term, and was packing my portmanteau in my dormitory
at the Schoolhouse. I suppose I must have fainted, at any
rate Harper found me there, and, after getting me round, knelt
down and finished my packing for me; then lifted me up, and
carried me and my luggage in his strong arms to his own
house, where I remained until the next morning.

Two such recollections of our Master shine more brightly
below-two such graces certainly are "more illustrious in
heaven-than many an eloquent sermon, or many a triumphant
progress through admiring Churches. Well were it for us all
if more were like him!

But to return. About 1860-64, we had some really good
bats, and much better School bowlers than I see about now.
Both H. P. Price (whose death so deeply moved all his old
friends) and Davies were above the average. An excellent"
cover-point, with a beautiful return, we had in Gordon, who
was not, however, in the Eleven; following the example of the
" ancients," he always combed his hair before going into battle.
There is not enough attention paid to fielding in the present
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day. A boy who is active on his legs, and endowed with that
precious faculty of being able to start at once, has a grand
chance of running a man out. Not long ago a rare fine cover
point, after running out a venturesome batsman, remarked
quietly," When I see a man trying that on, I feel like a spider
with a fly." A noble sentiment, it has been remarked, showing
a real cricketer. I always think that one of the best perform
ances of the Eleven was in 1863, v; Lansdown, on their own
ground at Bath, when Davies and E. F. Henley got out a very
strong team, including the great E. M. Grace (very great he
was in those days), who made 48 out of a total of 77! It poured
the whole day, and J. H. F. Hewson caught Grace at deep
mid-on low down in a pool of water. We ought to have won
that match, but Grace's name and his lobs were too much for
us boys. E. F. Henley, our Captain (afterwards one of the
finest oars in the Oxford University boat), played well for 3 I

not out, out of 45.

These brief recollections have not been, however, all
pleasure: when conjuring up the ghosts of a few of myoid
schoolfellows with whom I have spent so many pleasant years,
and who are now in their graves, and in once more playing my
matches" o'er again," I have several times felt rather melan
choly. Through all the changing scenes of my cricket career,
there is one voice I still remember as fresh as yesterday:

" Still world-dimmed eyes recall
The vanished boyish years;

The stalwart figure tall,
The word that cheers."

\Vhat boy who has ever heard on the old Sherborne
Cricket Field, dear Harper's

" \Vell played, lad,"
can ever forget it? And I think I shall still hear it when the
end comes.

W. J. KENDLE.

\Voodsford Rectory,
May 31st, 1903.

ENTERTAIN~lENT.

On Thursday, May 28th, Mr. Foxton Ferguson gave an
Entertainment in the Big Schoolroom. It would perhaps be
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better styled a lecture, for it took the form of an amusing and
discursive lecture on Folk Songs of the Sea. Mr. Ferguson
told us how these traditional songs, which are of great antiquity,
were taken down from the lips of the singers, and gave us a
sketch of their origin and meaning. He sang us some delight
fully quaint examples of these sea songs or " chantys " as they
are called. He also sang a song which he had heard from a
Devonshire quai-ryman which well illustrated the general
character of rustic Folk Songs. The Entertainment concluded
with the usual cheers.

PREPARATORY SCHOOL.

By the kindness of the Editor I have been invited to con
tribute a few items of Preparatory School News.

\Ve have four of last year's Cricket Colours-viz., Master.
Symonds, Foley ma., and Irving-of whom Master has been
chosen Captain. Cronshaw has been given his colours for
scores of fO and 50 in the two matches already played this
season against teams of" Old Crocks," in both of which the
Preparatory were easily victorious.

Our Inter-School fixtures for the term are-
June 20th, v. Connaught House, Weymouth (Mr.

Morgan's), on our ground.
June 30th, v. Bruton School (under fourteen) atBruton.
July 14th, v. Cleveland House, Weymouth c (Mr.

Sewell's), at Weymouth.
We have not met Connaught House since 1897, when, under
the captaincy of C. G. Marsh they proved far too strong for us;
but we are taking them on again in hopes, instead of our old
opponents, Hailey School, Bournemouth, whom we have de
feated most easily for three years running.

W.H.B.

SCHOOL NEWS.

The following left last term :-0. F. Moritz (c), VI., 2nd
XV; G. Bartleet (c), XV.; E. A. Dixon (c), XV.; G. W.
Farwell (a), XV.; L. Powys (c), 2nd XV.; T. B. Foster (f),
2nd XV.
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Senior Singles.
Lang (b) beat Smith, i. (f).

FIVES.

Junior Si1tgles.
Carey (1) beat Dandridge, ii. (d).

Senior Doubles. Junior Doubles.

Lang (b) } b t {Lunt (a) Carey (r)t b t (Bartleet ii. (c)
Whitehead (c) ea Horton (a) Drewe(b)) ea i Whitehead lC)

HOUSE FIVES.

King's

\iVildman's :) )
Lang, Robinson. l Wildman's
Bell's (scratched) ) l

Wilsons:) i
Abb~~i1:V;i~~ead. S.H.A-K.

Adamson, Horton.
King's: )

Smith, i., venning.)~
S.H. L-Z:
Lunt, Pott.

Wildman's

Wildman's

CHALLENGE CUPS.

Open Challenge Cup for Fives :-T. Lang- (b). Gymnasium,
Senior, Bennett ii. (a); Junior, Carey (f). House Gymnasium
Cup, School House, Bennett, ii. Captain. Boxing Prize, G.
\V. Farwell.

Commemoration Day has been fixed for July 2nd. The
Headmaster would be delighted to offer hospitality to any Old
Shirburnians who have made no arrangements for luncheon.

The· H ou~e Matches have been drawn as follows :
Sellior-Bell's 'J. \Vildman's.

Schoolhouse (A-K) v. Schoolhouse (L-Z).
King's v. \Vilson's.

Junior-Schoolhouse (A-K) v. Bell's.
Schoolhouse (L-Z) v. \Vilson's.
King's v. Wildman's.
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FIELD SOCIETY.

[JUNE,

The Field Society has been very energetic and popular
this term, already two expeditions have been made which were
very largely attended, and entirely successful.

On Thursday, May 14th, an expedition was made to Cad
bury Camp where Mr. \Vildman gave a most interesting- little
lecture on the purpose and history of this picturesque hill, once
an ancient British Fort. He began by pointing out the various
similar forts in sight and showing the direction in which others,
such as those at Shaftesbury, Rawlsbury and Shillingstone lay.
These fortified hills are usually a spur of high ground jutting
out into the plain, sometimes, but not very often, artificially
isolated. All the flat expanse of South Somerset which can be
seen from Cadbury, as well as the valley which stretches thence
in the direction of Yeovil, was once covered by swampy jungle,
as an illustration of which fact we may quote the old name of
Glastonbury, the Isle of Avalon, which shows that the surround
ing country must have been more or less under water. This
particular kind of fort is found in many parts of the country.
They are usually defended by. a double or triple line of earth
embankments, varying in steepness according to the nature of
the soil, and some in all probability had also a line of stakes in
the dip between the banks. As is natural the defences were
strongest and most complete on the side most open to attack,
in the case of Cadbury the eastern side, facing the present
village of South Cadbury. These forts corresponded more or
less to the South African Kraal; a place of refuge to which
cattle and goods could be taken when a raid was made upon
the inhabitants of the neighbouring country.

Of the history of Cadbury Camp we do not know very
much for certain, but it, like so many other places in Western
England, had many legends of King Arthur connected with it,
and we are still shown a track, called King Arthur's Hunting
Causeway, where that mythical hero is said to ride on certain
nights. Although this legend has been woven into our own
Commemoration Song, where Cadbury is boldly styled CameJot,
we have no grounds for supposing that there more than any
where else was Arthur's abode, even if we give more than a
poetical credence to the existence of that hero of so much
Celtic romance. As to the name Camelot we might be led to
compare Queen Camel, a neighbouring village, but this prefix
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which signifies' toll' is found elsewhere, as for instance Camel
ford in Cornwall.

But now let us turn to more historical facts. From
weapons etc. discovered recently we know that Cadbury Camp
was used probably as summer quarters by the Romans, who
kept a force stationed at Ischalis or Ilchester, which is only a
few miles to the west. But from the Roman evacuation,
about 400 A.D. until the middle of the seventh century we hear
little or nothing of it. Long after the conquering Saxon had
reached Salisbury and occupied most of the south coast, this
wedge of country remained in the hands of the Celts. About
the middle of the seventh century we know from ancient
chronicles that a great battle was fought by which the \Velsh
or Celts were finally driven out of this piece of country. This
battle was called by a \Velsh name corresponding to Pen or
hill. Now the name Pen hill is applied nowadays to one of the
promontories in the line of downs to the east of Cadbury, and
from this hill there flows a stream called Sig-well, that is stream
of victory, and therefore it is possible that the site of this im
portant battle was in the triangle of land, the vertex of which
is at Compton Pauncefoot. Others suppose that it took place
on the downs above Poyntington, where there certainly was a
battle at one time or another, as is shown by the remains found
there. But, whatever the precise position of the defeat of the
Celts, we may be sure that after it Cadbury Camp was captured,
and in modern tim~s the burying place of its garrison ha~ been
discovered in a field below. It is interesting to note that not
more than fifty years after the capture of Cadbury by the Saxons,
St. Ealdhelm founded the monastery and School of Sherborne.

The most hearty thanks of all the members of the Field
Society are due to ~Ir. \Vildman for his kindness in lecturing,
and we can only w(mder at the way in which some of them left
while the lecture was going on, for we are sure that it was
neither too learned nor too long for the most restless birds
nester or book-hater.

The second expedition took place on r.lay 30th, when a
large company visited r.Iiddlemarsh It seems to have become
almost an annual fixture to go to those delightful \\'08ds, which
the owner kindly throws open to the School, and indeed we call
hardly imagine a more suitable place, whether we regard it
from the point of view of the ornithologist, lepidopterist,
botanist, coleopterist, or simple picnicist. But for some reason,
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perhaps the lateness of the season, few if any rare eggs or
insects were found: we can only content ourselves with the
saying that one cannot have everything, and ought to be satis
fied with a beautiful day and a charming hunting-ground.

D.N.R.T.

GLEE CUP COMPETITION.

The Competition was held in the Big Schoolroom on April
IIth. H. VV. Chuter, Esq., Organist of the Abbey, acted as
judge. The glee chosen for the choirs to sing was "Softly
fall the shades of Evening." We refrain from comments,
that being scarcely our province, but certainly the singing was
very enjoyable. The choirs sang- in the following order ;
Bell's, \Vilson's, Schoolhouse L-Z,Schoolhouse A-K, .King's.
\Vhen they had all displayed their powers, three of them, Bell's,
Schoolhouse L-Z, and King's performed a second time. The
judge then finding his work by no means easy, F. C. S. Carey,
O.S. delighted us with a brief Pianoforte Solo. Having at
length arrived at a decision Mr. Chuter got up and announced
the winning choir to be No. 5, King's. He also said that the
task of judging had proved very difficult as the first three choirs
were practically equally good, and that one other was almost on
the same high level. This announcement was received amid
applause.

BOXING COMPETITION.

It is very gratifying to be able once again to record a
success at Aldershot in the Boxing Competition. Our last
success was some eight or nine years since, when Wakefield
won the Heavy Weights. This year, however, Bamberger
brought great distinction both to the School and himself by an
easy win in the Feather Weights. Fanvell also represented
the School, but was beaten in the first round by the Westmins
ter representative, although to do him justice Farwell had not
the best of luck in the decision, and punished his opponent

.severely.
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A few days after the Aldershot Competition the School
Boxing Competition was held in the gymnasium. It was
unfortunate that there was no one to contest the honours with
Langaard in the Heavy \Veights, but there was a good entry
for the Light Weights. Cardewand Greathead were the first
pair, and the first did well to win. Greathead seemed to act
too much on the defensive, and failed to make use of a slightly
superior reach. Harrison then fought a quiet bye with Bam
berger, who showed a glimpse of his very pretty style. Moritz
and Farwell next came out, and a very sanguinary fight
ensued. Farwell hit very hard, and made good .use of his
reach, but Moritz boxed very pluckily, and got in some good
ones on occasion. The result was never really in doubt, and
Farwell was declared winner. Harrison and Cardew next had
a hard bout, which resulted in a win for the former, who boxed
in distinctly promising style. In the final, however, although
making a very plucky show, he had no chance against Farwell,
whose hitting was very hard. The Competition may be said to
have been very successful, and it is to be hoped that the interest
at present shewn in boxing will continue. It certainly appears
likely.

1st ROlllld-Cardew beat Greathead.
Farwell beat Moritz.
Harrison a bye.

2nd R01t1ld-Harrison beat Cardew.
Farwell a bye.

Final-Farwell beat Harrison.

JUNIOR GYMNASIU~1 COMPETITION, 1903.

NAMES. HORSE. PAR. BARS. RINGs.1 HOR. BAR. BDGE. TOTAL.
LAD.

._- ---
la Ila la la la la la

la IIQ Ila
la IIO

I
9~Carey .. 8~' 8~ 7; 9 7 5 9 la I 8 9 )1

Hodges .. 9~! 5 8 8~ 6 7 9~ 7~i 5~ 4~ 9 80
Bennett .. 718 8~ 7t 6 3 7~ 6 4 6 7 70~
Hornidge .. 7rr19~ 6~ 8 4 5 4~ ll 4 .. 7 58
Playford .. 6 6~ 8 6 3 4 4~ 5 3 8 3 57
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HOUSE GYMNASIUM COMPETITION. 1903.

BRIDGE
TOTAL.NAMES. HORSE. PAR. BARS. RINGS. HOR. BAR.

LAD.

-- I----

Schoolhollse. 10 la la la la la 10 ID 10 10 la la IQ 120

Bennett, ma. o. 8 la 10 la la la la la ID 9~ 9~ la Il7

Adamson .. 6~ 8~ la 9~ 6 8~ 7 7~ 7 8 5~ 9 93

Cole, i. o. 8~ 8 8~ 8 5 5 4~ 6~ 6 6~ 4~ 8 79
--
2~9

Wilson's. --

Hornidge o. 7 8~ 6~ 5 5 2 4~ 5 3~ 4 3 7 61

Langaard .. 5~ 9 6 6 4 4~ 6 4~ 3 4~ 4~ 5~ 63

Dixon .. 6 6 4 7 3 2 6 6 3 4~ 3~ 8~ 59~
-
183~

KIng's. --

Bertram .. 6~ 7 6 514~ .. 7 6 6 6~ 6 6,!" 67

Bennett, tert. .. 7 6~ 6 6 4~ 4~ 6 5 5k 5 5 5~ 66~

Bennett, quart. 0 • 3 2 .. 4 4 .0 4 3 3 4 3 5 35
--
168~

Wildman's. --

Little. ma. .. 8 8 9 8 4 4 6 7~ 7~ 7 7~ 8~ 85

Little, mi. .. 4 5~ 00 4 4 .. 4~ 3 4 6 2~ 5~ 43

Robinson .. 3~ 5 .. 4 2 .. 5 4 2 4~ I~ 5 37
--
165
--
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MUSICAL SOCIETY.
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Mr. W. H. P. Price, O.S.
Mr. F. C. S. Carey, O.S.
Bull. •
Whitehead.

The Musical Society had quite a triumph at the Easter
Concert last term, when Handel's' Samson' was performed
after an interval of some twenty-two years. The principal
parts were filled as follows:

Samson
Manoah and Harapha
Micah .
Delila .

Mr. Carey's singing was excellent throughout, and gave
great pleasure; Mr. Price was most effective in much that he
had to do, and Bull also sang well. The Schoolroom was well
filled in spite of the giddy delights of Wincanton Races, and
the School listened to the Oratorio in praisew-orthy silence,
whether lost in wonder or tilled with mute' despair, it
would be hard to determine. For, though much was omitted
from' Samson ,. (what patient souls our ancestors must have
been !) to the non-classical taste the Oratorio could not ·choose
but seem long, and even a Baireuth audience was never more
respectful and sympathetic. As to the criticism of the singing,
there being a Professor present who took notes, we prefer to
give his views instead of the somewhat worn criticism of our
usnal reporter. The following numbers were annotated ;-

PART 1.
Overture

• Very neatly played.'

Chorus No. 3, 'Awake the trumpet's lofty ~ound ! ' ...
. Fine attack and balance good.'

Air 'Total Eclipse'
• Excellent rendering.'

MR. PRICE

Chorus No. 16... 'Oh, first· created beam 'oo .

. Hardly so good as previous chorus at tl'e beginning: intonation not
always accurate; better later on.'

Chorus No. 3 r...
• Good; trebles excellent; altos weak at times.•
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Chorus No. 36...
, Soft singing of choir with soloist very nice. Choir good; altos weak.'

Duet No. 61 'Go, baffled coward'
'Exceedingly good.'

Recitative No. 62 BULL
• Well sung.'

Chorus No. 67 ... ' Fixed in his everlasting seat'
'Parts of this chorus very fine. Tenors, basses good; 2nd trebles

inaudible.'

PART Ill.

Air No. 73 'Thus when the sun'
• One of the best rendered numbers of the work. Soloist and Orchestra

excellent. '

Chorus No. 79... ' Great Dagon has subdued'
• 'Vell sung; leads good; altos too weak; Orchestra seemed thin at

times.'

Air No. 81 , Ye sons of Israel'
•Well sung by Mr. Carey; }ood voice, clear enunciation.'

Chorus No. 88... ' Weep, Israel'
, Good; altos better in this.'

Chorus No. 96... ' Let their celestial concerts'
, Finest number; good throughout.'

The symphony which followed, the Professor pronounces
to have been' very pleasingly and well played,' and among the
noteworthy features of a memorable concert it was pleasant to
hear Mr. Morrow once more sound the trumpet in the
Schoolroom.

0.5. NEWS.

A. N. Whitehead, Fellow of Trinity College, Cambridge,
has been elected a Fellow of the Royal Society.

H. 5.' Rix, Trinity College, Cambridge, has taken his
M.A. degree.
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F. R. Upcott, C.S.I., has been elected on the Council of
the Institution of Civil Engineers for 1903-4.

G. A. Ollivier won the High Jump at the R.M.A. Sports.

Lieut.-Colonel C. C. Monro has been appointed Com
mandant of the Hythe School of Musketry.

Lieut.-Colonel H. B. Bourke, D.S.O., W. India Regiment,
has retired on retired pay. .,.

P. W. Low has been playing Water. Polo for Oxford: H.
R. Dean for the Otter Club.

Staff-Paymaster F. Vl. Mortimore has been promoted to
the rank of Fleet-Paymaster.

L. Koe and H. A. Olivier are represented III this year's
Royal Academy.

LITERARY.

Messrs. Kegan Paul have published a new and complete
edition of the works of Sir Lewis Morris.

'The Egyptian \Vanderers ' by the late Rev. J. M. Neale,
D.D., has been republished by the S.P.C.K.

, The Story of Notation,' by C. F. Abdy\;Villiams, l\1.A.,
Mus. Bac., has been issued by the W; Scott Pnplishing Co.

'Sir E. Landseer, R.A.,' by McDougall Scott, B.A., has
been published (Bell's Miniature Series ot Painters).

Mr. B. Russell has collaborated with A. N. Whitehead in
Vol. n. of 'The Principles of Mathematics.'
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G'bituar}?

Rev.-.M .• j.-. Loveband, M.A.,- Vicar of
Burrington.

Rev. vVilliam Pinney, Rector of Llan
vetherine.

John Melson Smith (c) entered the School
from 1\1r. Blake's in January, 1892, and left in
December, 1894. After a sojourn abroad he

went into his father's business in London.
There, as at School, his simple manly character
endeared him to all who knew him. He died
after a three days' illness on Saturday, 28th

March, 1903.

Rev. John Vowler Tanner, B.A., born
1830, died April 15th, 1903. He entered the
School in. 1847 and left in 1850, and graduated

in 1854 from Caius College, Cambridge. He
was appointed a Justice of the Peace for Devon
in [856. He was ordained in 1867, and after
being curate of Rockcliffe, near Carlisle, from
1867 to 1881, became first curate-in-charge, and
then in 1879 Rector of Chawleigh, Devon. He
h~ld the office of Rural Dean for twelve years,
and was also a Deputy Lieutenant and County
Councillor for Devon.

UUNE,

I

. I
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OLD SHIRBURNIAN TRIENNIAL DINNER.
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This event took place at the Cafe Monico on May 4th, and
was attended by I IS O.SS. Mr. vVallington, C.M.G., was in the
chair; the Headmaster was present and a large number of the
present staff but very few ex-masters of the school. The
gathering was allowed to have been a very pleasant and
successful one by all who were at the Dinner, the only drawback
being that for some reason the younger generation of O.SS.
was poorly represented. The Secretary was Mr. T. C.
Rogerson, who gave, in the immense trouble he took with this
function, one more proof of his devotion to the school. There
were no songs and the Toast list was short as well as the
Speeches. After the loyal toast the chairman proposed the
School and the Headmaster responded: the Bishop of Madras
proposed the O.S. Society and Mr. Rogerson responded. The
following are the Speeches more or less veriJatim :-

E. \V. \VALLINGTON.- -Before I deal with the toasts I
should like to read a telegram I have just received from myoid
friend C. C. Tancock, Headmaster of Tonbridge. I have been
far away from England and from Sherborne for many years,
and therefore I have not been able to keep up that intimate
connection with the School that I have wished, but in that
distant land I have often fought over the battles on the cricket
field when Game, Forman, Twynam and \Vhitebead were in
the XL, and I have pictured to myself the old gray walls and
the Abbey Tower. I have juS! heard that since my time at
Sherborne there has been many changes and additions, and I
shall take an early opportunity of revisiting my boyhood home.
I am glad to see so large a gathering of O.SS., and I ought to
give a special welcome to the oldest O.S. present, 1\1r. R. B.
Forrester, who became a Sherborne boy in 1833. I am sure
we give a thought to-night to those old boys who have given
their lives in South Africa for their Country, 13 in all I am told
out of the 100 who went out to fight. Of those \\ho returned
five were recipients of the D.S.O. and one received a C.B.
Lt.-Col. \Vatts whom I had hoped to see again ~o-night. I am
delighted to see myoid friend and Captain, Henry \Vhitehead,
and to renew my friendship: the sight of the Lord Bishop of
Madras carries me back to those days when I learnt from him
not only to play cricket, but how to work: and it is with the
greatest pleasure I ask you to charge your glasses and drink
this toast which I am sure needs no words of mine to recommend
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it to your favour. We all look back with fondest memory to
our boyhood years: we feel full of love and devotion to Sherborne
where we spent the happiest and most joyous years of our lives:
and I know you will acclaim the toast I give you which I
couple with the name of the Right Rev. The Lord Bishop of
Madras, " The School."

The HEADMASTER replied.--I cannot respond to the toasts
without calling to mind the grand words we heard from the
cheery lips of the late Archbishop at our last dinner, when he told
us of his affection for all Public Schools and not the least for
Sherborne. Since last time I met you Old Shirburnians the
School has suffered serious losses. First in point of time we
have lost the Primate, The Chairman of our Governing Body.
Never again shall we see that noble form, that rough-cut face,
that cheery smile: never again shall he with quick principle
and decision settle the business at our Governor's meetings:
never again shall we see him here. By some good providence
we who live at Sherborne were moved, on what proved to be
his last visit to Sherborne, to present to him an address after
his 25 years service to the School; and he thanked us in his
own inimitable way. Little we can say to add to the grand
tale of praise which has been told on every side, but we would
not let this evening pass without at least one moment of loving
memory, of pious recollection, and of hearty gratitude. At one
of the earliest meetings of the Governors that I attended-and
when I sat before the great Archbishop I felt, and I am afraid
always felt, like some small boy-he turned to me and said
" Headmaster, there is one work at Sherborne which especially
wants doing, that is the purchase of the Cricket Field. \l\1ill
you bear that in mind?" I said I would, although then the
numbers of the School were low and our finances small.
Since we last met that work has been accomplished, and we
must thank first and foremost the wisdom and generosity of
my predecessor: By means of his will alone was it made
possible for the School to make the purchase, and now with
the little field he gave us we have become the owners of the
whole cricket field. We are grateful to all who gave towards
the purchase, but there is none to whom I feel so personally
grateful as to the Archbishop. I know something of Episcopal
life and we know the calls upon an Archbishop, but despite
these calls our Archbishop was prepared to head the list with
a gift of £ 100. Only a few weeks ago the last payment for the
cricket field was made: the balance was paid by the Governors
and if there are any here who have not subscribed they may
now at the eleventh hour, and pay the Governing Body back.
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Another loss the School has suffered, but I am happy to
say not by the hand of death. Mr. Wood whose stately and
beautiful face lent dignity to our Chapel Services resigned at
Christmas. How strange it is for Masters, and how strange
for boys of more than one year's school life not to see him
occupy his familiar stall in Chapel. Only the other day I had
a postcard from Mr. James Rhoades ' Please write back and
say how the Chapel looks without old Wood-I cannot imagine
it at all '! The work of headmastering is an anxious task, and
within the IQ or II years past I own that whenever I wanted
counsel or encouragement I put myoid hat on and took my
pipe in my pocket, and went up to the house on the hill where
Wood lives and still tills his garden. However dark the
problem he never failed to shed new light: however great my
depression I never sought in vain, but always came back cheered
in spirit and stronger for my work.

On an occasion like this, I am always somewhat nervous.
I stand up before Old Shirburnians with trepidation: An old
plain-speaking friend came down one day to Sherborne and said
to me 'If you think you are doing well you are making a
dreadful mistake.' I sometimes think some Old Shirburnians
may say. 'You call yourself a Headmaster. Where are the 300

boys: where are the blues: where are the names on the Varsity
Honour boards?' I don't claim to be a success, but I do claim
that I have done my best, even if only a modest best. I will
venture to go further and say I am fond of my masters, every
one, and I say it with all boldness though some of them are
here to-night, and I am fond of my boys, and I love the place
as all who have been to Sherborne must; Sherborne must
always be for me the centre of happy memories. You know
that other Schools have placed or are placing their memorials
to those. of their schoolfellows who gave their lives for their
country in the late Boer \Var. There is a scheme for our
memorial-the decoration of the East end of the Chapel: and
we hope to place a Tablet recording their heroic names. I look
forward to the time when I shall take friends to the Chapel and
say" This beautiful work is our memorial to our fallen Old
Shirburnians, and here are the names of those who gave their
lives for ,England." Their names are upon our hearts: but
they shouht be elsewhere too, and permanently recorded in the
Chapel, the centre of our School. One thing more, there are
many faces here to-night I do not know: partly it may be because
I may have forgotten: partly because I have never met them.
I can meet them when I come up to town, I may also meet
them when they come to Sherborne, and there is no better
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place where we-I speak for myself, my colleagues, and the
School-would see you in your hundreds than beneath the
Abbey shade. There are many old members of Price's present,
and they have been subscribing to a Memorial Tablet to be
placed near Price's seat in Chapel. Capt. E. J. Straud, the
collector for the scheme has entrusted me with the writing of
the inscription. The tablet is the work of Alfred vVyon, and
the design should have been here to-night for you to see: but,
I am afraid, owing to my mistake, it has been sent to Sherborne
and I ask you to accept my apologies.

I had almost forgotten to say a word of thanks to our
Chairman. Many years ago he entered Sherborne School:
for 5 years he was in the School XI. and then he figured in the
oxtord team. I am glad to say that his cricket days are not
yet done. I advise the Secretary of the O.S. Cricket tour to
annex him. Since his Oxford days he has been engaged in the
work of cementing the ties which bind the Colonies to the
mother country; and when H.R.H. the Prince of Wales was
in Australia he looked among the men and with, discerning eye
annexed our Chairman and brought him back to· join his
personal staff. We shall watch with interest his further career:
we shall watch him as he climbs to greater heights and rejoice
with him when a gmteful sovereign adds to his honours and
distinctions.

RT. REV. THE LORD BISHOl' OF MADRAs.-I am proud and
delighted that the first function I have attended since I landed
in England has been this dinner of the Old Shirburnians. The
welcome you have accorded to me makes me feel as if my hand
were tingling with the shake of welcome from' Old Dan.' To
be present at a dinner like this recalls old days, old memories,
and I deeply feel the hearty welcome to England from myoId
School. I too, like Canon Westcott, am filled with trepidation:
not because I am unaccustomed to public speaking,. but because
this is in' a sense a family gathering. You must excuse my
allusion to a personal matter. I paid a visit to my tailor, and
I was wearing a coat made .in Madras. The tailor looked at me
and my coat with suspicion'. I made what I thought a suitable
apology and explained that it had been made expressly for me
to wear at the Delhi Durbar. His reply was' Well, it is colossally
had,' and during the rest of the interview he always referred to
my coat as ' that abomination.' He made me feel that things
made in Madras were not up to the English standard: but my
sentiments and feelings are all that can be desired though
faulty be the form in which they are expressed. I yield to none
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in love, gratitude and affection for all that Sherborne has done
for me and the members of my family. 'vVe are, I am proud
to say, essentially a Sherborne family. I have on my right
an 0.5. of an older generation, one of a family of seven, all of
whom are Shirburnians. And just let me take this opportunity
of congratulating Col. Sir Arthur Hammond, K.c.B. The
training he received at Sherborne was the first rung of the
ladder leading to that eminence of which we are justly proud.
Our family can rival his, though we are less than 7, because
not only were all our boys. Shirburnians but our sister went to
Sherborne too. To be at Sherborne was to receive the im
pressions of a strong and vigorous personality which made its
mark on all Shirburnians who came within ·the range of its
influence. No one could be at Sherborne in those old days
without coming away with respect for that strong character,
and with the wish to pursue a great and noble aim in life, and
to work for it with all his might. Oh, we were driven and
dusted along by one who always held aloft the flag of hard,
earnest and strenuous labour.

I· have been absent from England for many years, and
therefore I feel more' fully the bond of union with the old
School, and I feel particularly grateful to the O.S. Society for
supplying us who live in the eastern parts that link which keeps
us in touch with the glorious old western School. In my
experience of Indian education, I found there was no lack of
respect for the individual teacher, but there was wanting the
love and affection for the school. The respect the Indian
student feels for his teacher is sometimes somewhat exagger
ated-one student wrote to hi:; teacher a letter beginning
" Almig-hty and spanking Sir"! None of us would think of
addressing Canon \Vestcott in words such as those. In India
there is practically no sense of corporate unity which is one
of the most valuable parts of the English public school idea.
I have to couple this toast in the regrettable absence of our
energetic secretary, H. R. King, with the name of T. C.
Rogerson.

T. C. Rogerson replied in suitable terms.

The following Old Shirburnians were present:

t833-R. B. Forrester
t8+S-G. S. Criswick
t8S2-COl. Sir A. G. Hammond, V.C., K.C.B.
18Si-H. Hamer
t8S8-W. Hammond, M.R.C.S. ; J. E. Falconer
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1861-W. C. Perry
1863-J. A. Ffooks; Rev. A. C. Taylor
1864--W, R. Millar
186S-A. J. de Winton
1866-T. A. Edney Hayter, J.P.
1867-VV. M. Barnes; J. F. Hall; F. Bowes Scott
1868-F. J. Beckley; C. Plummer; KW. Wallington,

C.M.G.; F. Willcocks, F.RC.P.
1869-Ashley Bird; Rev. J. Blanch
187o-T. D. Chandler; C. S. Whitehead; Right Rev. H.

Whitehead, D.D. (Lord Bishop of Madras)
187r-A. J. Day
187Z-T. W. Wilson
r873-L. N. Parker; G. T. Petherick; B. W. Smith
r874--K D. Barnes; C. A. Spencer-Garland
187S-W. M. Woodhouse .
r876-K W. iBartlett; A. S. Chilcot, M.D.; V. W. Dowell;

C. F. Venn
r~77-T. D. Adams; V. Harper; P. H. Pridham-Wippell
r878-]. M. Bastard; J. S. G. Grenfell; H. H. House
r879-A. G. Aldous; W. Elton; N. P. Jaffrey; H. J.

Mongan
r880-L. W. Bennett; A. Bowker, J.P.; W. Bligh, M.D.;

A. C. Clapin; Capt. E. J. Stroud
188r-E. S. Chattock; A. Devitt; C. H. Liddell; R. L.

Romer, M.R.C.S.
188z-A. C. Broadbent; J. H. Bryant, F.R.C.P.; E.

Edmonds; W. A. Everington
1883-H. Cayley, A.R.1.B.A.; C. A. Cochrane; C. G. Jenkins;

F. S. Paterson; T. D. Stanger-Leathes
r884--H. C. Blackmore; H. W. Fox-Strangways; H. H.

Gregory; M. J. Honnywill; H. J. Hunter; L. S.
Richards; T. C. Rogerson; F. Romer, M.RC.S.
W. G. Turnbull

188S-N. A. Leslie; H. D. Puckle; Capt. A. Street; A. L.
W. Valentine

r886-G. M. Carey; H. P. S. Devitt, M.RC.S.; Rev. A.
Eglington; S. 1. Galpin

1887-Capt. G. L. Cochrane; A. Waring-Finch; C. A.
Frizel; H. F. Lacy-Day; N. H. E. Partridge;
F. R. Sommerhoff; J. K Stevens; G. T. Whiteley

1888-Rev. H. G. Fox-Strangways; H. J. Hunt; A. F.
Ranking

1889-J. F. Cunningham; W. Game; J. H. Moritz
1890-J. Yates
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I89I-H. Hudson, A.R.C.A.; H. W. Warren
I892-T. A. Bell; C. L. M. Saunders; F. S. M. Saunders;

H. E. Stranger Leathes, M.R.C.S.; Rev. Canon F. R
Westcott

I893-H. R. Dean: P. H. Devitt; T. Falconer
I894--H. B. Elton
I895--'--G. L. Leigh-Clare
I8g6-J. M. Le Cocq
I897-L. C. T. Room
I8g8-W. W. P. Falconer
I8gg-H. G. Waterall
IgoI-Rev. C. O. Bevan
Igo2-Rev. H. Costley-White

CORRESPONDENCE.

Dear Sir,

In your last issue appeared a -letter in which your correspondent
claimed that hockey was as good as football, and should be made as much
of as football, or words to that effect. Such a wish is enough to rouse the
indignation of any member of this School, whose name has always ranked
high among those Schools where Rugby football is played, and will, we
hope, rank higher still; and it will, I am sure, be condemned by all
Shirburnians past and present-and future too, if Shirburnians of the
future have the same spirit as Shirburnians of the past. Certainly. let us
play hockey (or marbles) rather than do nothing after the Three Cock.
but first let us remember the traditions of the School. and give football
the chief and highest place. With apologies for taking up your space,

I am,

Yours truly,

A SHIRBURNIAN.

Dear Mr. Editor,

In answer to Mr. O'Kai's letter, I wish to state that I am sure all in
the School are quite unaware that hockey is as good as football. If we
have hockey house matches, we might fill up odd moments in the other
terms with house Ping-pong or Tiddleywinks. Can Mr. O'Kai name any
respectable schools where hockey is made equal to football? It certainly
is not in this.

Yours truly,

FOOTER.
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Dear Mr. Editor,

Surely O'Kai cannot think the Easter Term is long enough to crowd
in anything more. After the Football House Matches, which I hope will
always be the most important competition, we have School Fives, House

,Fives (in some Houses), House Fives :Matches, Sports, Steeplechases,
Point-ta-Point, Drill, Musketry, and various Competitions in the Gym
nasium, for which events time, as it is, is all too short for the Out-houses,
where the lack of numbers causes the burden to fall on the shoulders of
a few. Are we now to have hockey?

Yours truly,

OUT-HOUSE.

We beg to acknowledge with thanks the receipt of the
following contemporaries :-Britannia, Cartlmsian, City of '--ondon
School Magazine, Dovorian (2), La1!cing College Magazine, Marl
burian (2), Ousel (3), Reading School Magazine, St. Andrew's College
Magazine, Tonbridgian, Wellingtonian (2).

EDITORIAL NOTICE.

House Captains who wish theIr house matches to be
reported in the Shirburnian, must send in their accounts to the
Editor as soon as possible. The Editor cannot undertake to
report all the house matches.

School House (a); Wildman's (b); Wilson's (c); Bell's (d) ;
King's (f).







NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS.

All Business Communications with regard to the Shirbumian

should be made to the Publisher, Mr. F. Benllett, The Parade,

Sherborne, to whom alone Subscriptions should be sent.
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All Letters and Articles intended for publication should
be sent to the EDITOR, School House, Sherborne, Dorset.

The Annual Subscription is 3/6 including postage. The
Shirburnian is published six times in the year, twice each term.

Subscribers changing their addresses are requested to
communicate at once with the PUBLISHER, as otherwise the
Shirburnian cannot possibly be forwarded to them. This applies
especially to subscribers entering or leaving the Universities.

No anonymous contribution will be accepted, but the full
name must be enclosed in a sealed envelope, which will no~ be
opened if the article be rejected.

If an article is to be continued in successive numbers, the
whole is to be sent in at once.

No contribution will be inserted, which is not the bona fide
·production of some one who is, or has been, a Member of the
School.

We decline to hold ourselves responsible for the opinions
of our contributors.

Contributors are requested to write legibly, and
only on ()NE side of the paper.


